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srrated and to sharpen their extremities ; as also
* ;i;. See the act. part. ns. below: and see
also ;,L,.]

10: see 8.

we

?bst eeA¢.
· I

,l (9, A, M;b, 1) and .1! and AI and
tA (4) and V OtLf (9, O) Exlting, or ereut-
ing greatly, or exceuivly; and behaving insolently
and unthankfully, or ungratefullUy: (9,' A,* M9 b,
1],' TA:) or exulting by reason of wealth, and
behaving with pride, and self-conceitednes, and
boastfuln , and want of thankfulness : or
behaving with the utmost exultatiou, &c.: or
rejoicing, and resting the mind upon things agree-
able with natural desire: C(TA :) pl. [of the first]

jjj! and [of the second] O jpl (L,V) and [of

the first four] ,I (4 [accord. to the TA, but not
in the copies of tho I in my hands,]) and (of

,lt, TA) $ ;. () and j;t., (9, K) and
L5JLA. (i.) One says, )i 0J, and t oI_;
IlIi, using the latter word in each instanoe as

an imitative sequent. (TA.)_. , t Light-

.inp flashing repeated~ y to and fro. (A.)_
A' ; t A plant, or herbage, extending beyond
its proper bou . (A.)

0-a
J~ e: se what next follows.

, O'tjC& and ., and .,, (9, ,) which
lust is a pl., (1,) In his teeth is a srration, (9,
],,) and a sharpne of the extreinities [such

as is seen in ithe teeth of young persons]; ( ;)
which is sometimes natural and ometimes arti-
ficial; (] ;) and [naturally] only in the teeth of
young persons. (TA.) HRence the prov., · 's.

' jg $Ai. (v.) [See art. . _
I TAe teeth of the reaping-hook, or sickle.

(g.)

1I, and its dual: eet.

4tA6 v ery eAuting wish: occurring in
the Mo'alaiah of El-gArith Ibn-Ililizeh. (EM
p. 272.)

Ot,~,l: se ,1, in two places.
. . .1

j1: see t. 
£ Dividing [or sawing], or one rwo divides

[or sams], wood, with the 1. (Mqb.) i
[Henee,] The pricke [or errated partu] of the

shanks of tAh lcust; (M;) as also t*e!.. (TA.) ]
- Also, and t aEnd 9;L.a, A joint (,) i

at the wet remity of the tail of the locu~t, like two 
claws; (];) which two things are also called

V ;{l and ' ,;11 . (TA.)-- _ T woman
RIwho sharpens the extremities of Aer teeth [and

makte them serated: ee 1]. (M,b.) -- ; ,

An arnm, or a hand, stwn off; i. q. V Zr
(ISk, ., M,b, 1 :.) like L in the sense

of ... i (t.) isnof arg4e. (Q.) 

· tf . I. l
.'U3, or ;jMAU, as in different Lexicons, (TA,)

[the former in the J,] The thing with which the
locust bite: pl. U. (Ci.)_ See also the pl.
voce

,.j Anything (TA) made thin [and serrated].

(].) [Hence,] A. ;k A front tooth srrated
and sharpened at the extremity. (TA.) And

lhence, (TA,) "- : .t is applied to the
beetle [as meaning Having the fore shanks formed
thin, and serrated]. (., TA.)

,;1 . (9, Mb, V, &c.) [A saw;] an instru-
ment with which wood is divided; (Msb, V;) asalsoj~. 5-.~also ;, from .j; (Msb,TA;) and ;t.i,:
(TA:) pl. j,tL. (ISk, MOb, TA.) - See also
this word and its dual voce , 1i.

., Wood divided [or sawn] wiith the j1.

(Mob.) See also -1.?_ t-, A woman who
haM the extremities of her teeth harpened [and
serrated artiiciaUy: see 1]. (Msb.)

;_ ., applied alike to the male and the female,
(9,) to a she-camel and a courser, (a, ]C,) and a
man and a woman, (TA,) Blrisk; lively; sprightly.

(9,* ~.)
4 and ti A woman wo invite.

[another] to make her teeth serrated [and to
sharpen their extremities: see 1]. (]g.)

s;: ee what next precedes.

I of the measure ,iW, [and therefore
fem., and imperfectly deel.,] (9, Msb,) accord. to
some; but accord. to others, of the measure 
like ', as Kh is related to have said, (Msb,)
which latter is said by lB to be the correct mea-
sure, the [incipient] I being augmentative, and
the word [masc.,] with tenween, [i. e. tI ,]
perfectly decl.: (TA :) The instrument belonging
to tate #J'l [or sewer of skins, or tleather]; (,
MNb, TA;) i. c., with which he ~s; and the
instrument with which he bores, gr perforates:
(TA:) the instrumentfor boring, or perforating,
(1K in art. .A,) belonging to the alI; said

by 18Sk to be that whic/ is used for water-skins,
or milh-skins, and leather water-bags, and tAhe
like; that used for sandals, or shoes, being called 

..,,L: (9 and TA in art. ., :) and thc
[instrunent called] }> with which skin, or

leather, is sewed: (V in art. k. :) i. q. j; ':

(Mgh in art. a :) pl. ot M. (9, Mgh, Msh,

](: [in the CXC, erroneously, U,1h.]) In thc K,
n the present art., i$ !,t 1 is put, by a mistake 

of the copyists, for i ..C* (TA.) See also art.
- .. 

1. 4.j. 1 , i. q. . , q. v. (TA.) 

C.AHethe i i

5. ( MH,e edhis Aands [q. v. t
infri]. (Meb, VL) t

eO.e
;I, [applied in the present day to Mos: and

particularly, tree-mos: in Persian *-'1: but]
Lth says, (TA,) it is a thing that rinds itse!J

upon the trees called J. t4 and ,,; [oak and
pine] as though it were pared offfrom a root

Q;& 214) ;>£ L; and it is nreet in odor,,
and white: (C, TA:) Az says, I do not think it
to be [genuine] Arabic. (TA.)

~lg 0 -.

~1 and jt;,1, (M.b, ],) but the former is
of higher authority than ithe latter, (TA,) i. q.

#a,
wb~. [Kali, or glasswort]: (Mqb in the present
art.; and 9, A, Mgh, Mqb, K, in art. :)
[and also potash, which is thence prepared;] a
thing, or substance, well known, (~, TA,) with
witich clothes and the hands are washed; (TA;
[see .U ;]) good, or profitable, [as a rmnedy] for
the mange, or scab, and the itch; clearing to tht
conplexion, cleansing, emmenagog9, and abortive.
(.)

A vA s~ l for j. [or for oAf as
meaning potash]; syn. ,.... (A in art. .)

,q l A seller of C)1. (TA.)

2. *..I, inf. n. . , is from .,.~: (9, :)
.od1[app. meaning H£e male it an ;, : or he wore

it as an ;.J.e: and hence ,2, or ;, as
explained below: or] he clad him i with an i;t.
(T]5.)

4. 1 [in some copies of the 1 .,,I, which

is a mistake, (see the pass. Iart. n. .J,4, below,)]
lIe closed (;UW, $, A, ]K, and so in the 1M in art.
~, or jJ1, as in the M in the present art.) a
door, or an entrance; as also ~.j1; (S, M, A,

]1;) of whlich it is a dial. var. (9.) And lile
covered, or covered over, a cooking-pot. (M.)

.;~I (S , M, , and .Ham p. 23) and t ~19
(M, t) and , (S, M,) or ' :J , (Z- )
A garment of tAe kind called jtJ worn by a

young girl: when a girl attains to ithe age of
puberty, she is elad with a ij: (M :) or a
small shirt for a little girl: or worn beneath the

.-'; ( :) or the ;~.I is a garment without
,leve, worn by a bride and bly a little girl:
(M:) or a smaaU siirt or sde/f, worn beneath
the A. ; and also worn by little girle: ( :) or

a garinent of wvhich the sentiig is not comnplete:
9.-: or -. 1~

or i. q. ;e: or i. q. SQ. (lIam ubi suprl.)
Kuthciyir says,

* t > Lb 9 j JJjs)

[They clad her with a when she wore a 
vith an opening cut out at the neck and bosm,

vAten her equal in age had not yet worn tAhe j].

S, M.)

vl A court; or an open or a wide pace
n front of a howuse, or extending from its sides;
:, M, ];) a dial. var. of . , ,, (9,) which is
lie more common form: (M:) or the extreme1

v 

--- W a, 8

~'U, 

or ;,*AU, an in dilTerent Lexicons, (TA,)

"I 

[apphed in the pment day to Moss: and

[the 

former in the VJ The thing with which the pafficularly, tree-most: in Persian but]

locust 

bite#: pl. j'w�-U. (V,.) -See also the PI. Lth says, (TA,) it is a tAinq that nindo ii&oll

voce 

41

the 

trem caUed

UPO 

J.34 an toy;.o [oah and

Anything 

(TA) made thin [and mmated]. pine] as though it mem pared off ~ a root

(V-.) 

[HenceJ A�* A A front tooth urrated j. Is' CA'. J and it is acut im odour,

and 

sharpened at tA* extremity. (TA.) And and MAite: (XC, TA:) Az says, I do not think it

� 

'i to be [genuine] Ambic. (TA.)

hence, 

(TA,) j.t� is applied to the . .g

beetle 

[as meaning Having thefore skanksjormed 1:)U1 and ejt�zt, (Mnb, ACJ but the former is

thin, 

and wrrated]. (?, TA.) of higher authority than die latter, (TA,) i. q.

Mqb, 

V, &c.) [A sam an instru- [Kali, or glassmort] : (Mqb in the present

art. 

; and 8, A, Mgh, Mqb, ]�, in art.

meht 

witil fvhich wood is divided; (Mgb

also 

jt4., f, A-3' ; (MiBb, TA;) an [and also potailt, which is tlience preparedJ a

TT 

J11�; thing, or substance, nwll known, (19, TA,) with

(TA 

:) il. ' At*. (ISk, Mqb, TA.) - See also witicis cloilies and tAc hands are wasked; (TA;

this 

word and its dual voce

[see 

1.yU J) good, or pmfliable, [as a rnned or

the 

mange, or scab, and the itch; ckarittg to tite

J"" 

Wood divkW [or sawn] widi the juto.

'conopkxion, 

cleansing, emmenagogm, and abortive.

(Mob.) 

See also A woman who

Am 

the extromitioir of her teeth thar~ [and for

mrrated 

artifi6aUy: see 1]. (Mqb.) &UU; A v~1 4__^ [or for COU1 as

mcaningpota&h]; 

syn. (A in art.

applied 

alike to the male and d)e female, at 1

to 

a she-camel and a coumer, a 'Ul A seller of C; 1. (TA.)

man 

and a woman, (TAJ Brisk; lively; spriqiitly.

and 

V; inf. n. is froin

.p!U~ 

A woman who incitu

[another] 

to make hff teeth serrated [and to

[app. 

menninn lle mwle it an or he wore

sharpen 

their extremities: see 1]. T.) 1 ; J *.a.#

it 

tu an i~l: and lience or ;~.;a as

.pttZ.:.� 

: see what next precedes. oi

1 

explained below: or] he clad 4iin with aka ;~I.

1 

4. x.J1 [in some copies of tJac 1� JUI, which

of 

the measure ,W, [and therefore . 9

U"I 

is a mistake, (we 1Jbc imm. ImrL n. ~' * j'

fem., 

and imperfectly deel.,] ffl, Mqb,) acoord. to ---65 14, below,)]

0 

"' lle cl(wd A, ]�, and so in die 11 in arL

somei, 

�ut acoord. to others, of the measure VW1 1

like 

u Kh is related to have said, (Mob,) ~3. or J11, as in the M in the prewnt art.) a

(loor, 

or an entmnee ; aka also ~,,1 (15, M, A,

which 

latter is said by IB to he the cormct mea' ]�,;) of wlbich it is a dial. var. (?.) And lle

sum, 

the [incipient] 1 being augmentative, and covered, or coverad omr, a cooking-pot. (M.)

the 

word [masc.,] with tenween, [i. e. t *

Lo"111'] 

Z* ~Jf ($, M, V, and ljam p. �M) and V L~11

perfectly 

deel.: (TA -.) The instrumant belo ' !- Z-.

(M, 

19) and M,) or -

to 

tit# JtCl [or sewer of skins, or leather] ; M' 6~3-, CL)

Mqb, 

TA;)& i. c., with mhtch he ~ ; and tho A garment of the kind caRmi worm by a

iptorument 

with witich he botw, gr perforates: _Young girl: when a girl attains to die age of

(TA:) 

the indrumentfor bQring, or perforating, puberty, she in clad with a tj.% : (M :) or a

(K 

in arL belonging to tito " U; said mall shirt for a littk girl: or w,;rn benealk me

Aby 

18k to he that witicit is used for lmte"kins, tyly ; (1� :) or the i ~'* 1 is a garment without

or 

nailh-skins and leathff water-bays, and the skem, worn by a bride and lpy a little girl :

like; 

that ;;�d for sandals, or shoes, lpeing called (M:) or a jrpnaU sitirt or deo, worn bcnmth

0 

' 0 A

J.aa;.A: 

($ and TA in art. and the tlte �,03i ; and also wmn by little gipls or

a 

garinent of iviticia tise sepelipty is tiot coinplete

[iwtrument 

caUed] > 1� with witich iritin, or !'0

or 

i. q. or i. q. &jZ . QIam ubi supri.)

�eather, 

is sewed: (]g in arL U:) i. q. j!- ! : 11A114

0 

;" Kudiciyir says,

'Mgh 

in. arL p]. Mgh, MSh,

LY4,k(: 

[in the Clg, erroneously, JU1]) In the

n 

the present art., itUlt is put, by a mistake

)f 

the copyists, for jlCw'p. (TA.) See also art.

[Thy 

clad her witit a when &h wore a

icit/4 

an opening cut out ag the nwh and bowm,

witen 

hff equd in age had not yet morn the tj,)].

is 

AM i. q. q. v. (TA.) M M.)

CAt 

in ;eo'lt A court ; or an opm or a wide "C#

.6a 

t of a house, or extending from its sideg;

5. 

epib He w~ his hands Uf [q. v. (,5, M, ]g ;) a dial. var. of which is

nfri]. 

(Meb, VL) the more common form: (M:) or the extreme

0,68
"I 

[apphed in the pment day to Mon: and

J
particularly, 

tree-most: in Persian "*-'1: but]

Lth 

says, (TA,) it is a tAinq that nindo it&VII

41
upon 

the trem caUed JP,#,$4 and,,poy;,o [oak and

pine] 

as tliough it mem pared off fmm a root

Q;& 

214) ; and it is sweet in odou,,

.

' 

CC 

J3.a.

and 

mAite: QC, TA:) Az says, I do not think it

to 

be [genuine] Ambic. (TA.)

�log 

0 0

Ut 

and ejt;ZI, (Mnb, ]�,) but the former is

of 

higher authority than die latter, (TA,) i. q.

#a$
wb,~ 

[Kali, or glassmort] : (Mqb in the present

art.; 

and 8, A, Mgh, Mqb, ]�, in art.

[and 

also potailt, which is tlience preparedJ a

thing, 

or substance, nwll known, Q(, TA,) with

witicis 

cluilies and tAe hands are wasked; (TA;

0 a
[see 

.yU J) good, or pm.fliable, [as a rmaody] for

the 

mange, or scab, and the itch; ckarittg to tite

conopkxion, 

cleansing, emmenagogm, and abortive.

T.)

A 

v~1 for [or for as

meaning 

potash] ; syn. (A in art.

1

'Ul 

A seller of C)U1. (TA.)

inf. 

n. is from #~L

[app. 

mennin�,.lle mwle it an or he Wore

ii 

as an ii.�l: and lience Z2 ` c' a "'

J;* 

or i~.;a as

explained 

below: or] he clad 4iin with aka i

(TI�-.)

4. 

x.J1 [in some copies of tJac 1� U%I, which

9 ' 6 j
is 

a mistake, (we 1Jbc pass. imrt. n. below,)]

lle 

clowd ;UI, $, A, ]�, and so in die 11 in art.

~3. 

or J11, as in the M in the prewnt art.) a

door, 

or an entmnee ; nit also ~.51 (,5, M, A,

]�,;) 

of wlbich it is a dial. var. (?.) And lle

covered, 

or coverad over, a cooking-pot. (M.)

;~I 

($p M, V, and ]jam p. �M) and V L~11

(M, 

19) 

and M,) or f !- Z-.

v 

6~3-, 

CL)

A 

garment 

of tA� kind caRmi jt.;.o worm by a

young 

girl: when a girl attains t� die age of

puberty, 

she in clad with 11 ii� : (M :) or a

rmall 

shirt for a littk girl: or worm bmmth the

(1�:) 

or the ;~I is a garment without

gkem, 

worn by a bride and lpy a little girl :

(M:) 

or a jrpnaU sitirt or deo, worn bcnmth

Iito 

A ; and also wmn by little gipls or

z 

garinent 

of iviticia tise septiitg is tiot coinplete

A-�: 

or a. q. oj~.

)r 

i. 

q. S QIam ubi supri.)

Kudiciyir 

says,

'7%ey 

clad her with a when &h wore a

vith 

an opening cut out ag the awk and bosm,

viten 

Aff equal in age had not yet worn the tj.1].

S, 

M.)

A 

court ; or an open or a wide "c*

n 

.6a t of a house, or extendinq from its sideg;

8, 

M, ]g ;) a dial. var. of which is

lie 

more common form: (M:) or the extreme

A 1 - ~1 [Boox I.


